Financial Aid Award Disbursement subject area

Reports on students that have been offered financial aid for a given Award Year, Term and Award Type. This subject area contains two data models:

1. **PS_NYU_F_FA_AWARD_DISB** model / table which provides the facts included in the 'Award Disbursement Detail' folder.
   - Contains a record (row) per student (person) that has been offered Financial Aid for a given Aid Year, Term and Award / Item Type. A record has the Offered, Accepted and Disbursed Amounts.
2. **PS_NYU_F_FA_AWARD_YEAR** model / table which provides the facts included in the 'Award Yearly Summary'.
   - Contains financial aid information summarized at the Aid Year. It includes variables used to calculate Federal Aid and Institutional Aid for a student with Need Based and Non-need Based. It also includes information such Cost of Attendance, Expected Family Contribution, Student and Parent Contribution.

There are 2 Financial Aid Facts sub-folders:
- Award Disbursement Detail
- Award Yearly Summary

When building an ad-hoc report, facts / columns included in the the 'Award Disbursement Detail' and 'Award Yearly Summary' folders cannot be used in the same analysis. The 'Award Yearly Summary' facts are built for the Aid Year only and are not compatible with facts built for the Term and Award / Item Type grain level. The same rule applies to the dimension folders.

There are 15 Financial Aid Dimension folders:
- Financial Aid Type - Disbursement Detail
- Primary CPP
- Financial Aid Academic Career - Disbursement Detail
- Degree
- Item Type - Disbursement Detail
- Financial Aid Award Status - Disbursement Detail
- Student Term Attributes
- Student Program Attributes
- Student Degree Attributes - Disbursement Detail
- Study Away
- Student
- Student Address
- Term

The dimension folders are also categorized based on the two models included in this subject area. Dimension folders that include the '- Disbursement Detail' in their naming are compatible only with facts from the 'Award Disbursement Detail' folder. All other dimension folders (that do not include the '- Disbursement Detail' in their naming) are compatible with facts from both the 'Award Disbursement Detail' and 'Award Yearly Summary' folders.

The 'Yearly and Disbursement Compatible' folder contains facts from the 'Award Yearly Summary' folder, but are converted to dimensions in order to be compatible with both models included in this subject area. The columns in the 'Yearly and Disbursement Compatible' folder can be used with all the facts and dimensions included in the subject area.

Facts data is available as of Aid Year 2012.